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Season 6, Episode 116
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The Dr. Phil House: Rules of Engagement (3)



Four engaged couples wondering if they’re ready to walk down the aisle move into The Dr. Phil House. Each couple will be put to the test to see if they really know their partner’s flaws, funds, family and future expectations. After several challenges, will the couples decide to head to the altar or just call it quits?

Lacey says her fiancé, Kalin, has pushed, choked and cheated on her, all while she was pregnant with their child. Kalin says he knows he had an anger problem, but claims he hasn’t cheated since their baby was born. Steve is afraid of displeasing his fiancée, Stephanie, who wants to be treated like a princess. He says nothing he does is right, and anything can set off her temper. Stephanie wants more attention from Steve but is unsure if their wedding will happen because of the fighting. Scott thinks his wife-to-be, Lisa, tears down his dreams of being a musician, while Lisa thinks Scott is a male chauvinist with immature and unrealistic dreams. Tim and Lilly are just 19 years old and aren’t sure they’re prepared for their baby, due in two months. They want to get married but can’t afford a ring or a wedding.
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